1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Retail spaces and marketplaces support and sustain urban life and vitality. In most cities, marketplaces are planned to enhance access to goods and services and improve social cohesion and urban identity (cf. [@bib90]; [@bib101]). Retail spaces, [@bib122] noted, are important nodes for commercial exchange and interregional trade. In his "More than Sector Theory ...," [@bib18] reminds us of Homer Hoyt\'s contribution to our understanding of retail spaces and their impacts on urban and suburban development. Thus, the study of retail spaces remains central to geography, urban planning, and allied built-environment disciplines, especially when globalization and e-commerce continue to reconfigure what [@bib29] refers to as the "space of flows" of people, goods, and information within urban, suburban and rural areas (cf. [@bib26]; [@bib28]).

Studies have explored how retail spaces and urban development processes interact in both developed and developing countries. For instance, [@bib41] discuss food retail-led regeneration in cities and its impacts on physical and economic accessibility in Springburn, Glasgow (see also [@bib51]; [@bib119]). Additional studies have investigated market availability and accessibility for small scale producers in Johannesburg, South Africa ([@bib17]), traditional and modern food retail patterns in Lebanon ([@bib15]), impacts of supermarket expansion on urban food security in Cape Town, South Africa ([@bib113]), limited physical access to community gardens and farmers' markets in Edmonton, Canada ([@bib130]), and spatial patterns and regional concentration of retail chain stores in the U.S. ([@bib84]). While many of these studies provide a robust quantitative analysis of retail spaces, their explanatory power is often limited due to a lack of in-depth qualitative analysis of the political and cultural logics underlying the (re)emergence of retail spaces in urban, peri-urban, and rural areas. This in-depth analysis is especially necessary because, since the recession in the 1980s, studies have called attention to the importance of spatializing the politics of retail spaces to reveal, for instance, the inequities embedded within retailing and urban development processes. [@bib90], for example, discusses the spatialized politics of inner-city retail development and planning in the UK since the 1990s when retail development became a placemaking tool for urban regeneration (see also [@bib68]; [@bib102]; [@bib111]; [@bib136]).

The spatialized politics of retail development compels us to think more broadly about the meaning of retailscapes. [@bib11], 33) observes that adding the suffix "scape" to certain terms allows us to deeply interrogate the fluidity of landscapes, and the historically- and politically-contingent "perspectival constructs" held by actors as they navigate through these landscapes. The fluidity of retailscapes constitutes perspectival constructs or "imagined worlds \[communities\]" ([@bib11], 33), where multiple landscapes (e.g., space, politics, culture, economics) simultaneously converge and disperse through global and local forces. Such a broad view of retailscapes, allows us to unpack, for example, the linked spatiality and politics of retail development, which manifests prominently through municipal governments' use of retail development as a tool for local economic regeneration. For instance, [@bib120] discusses the emergence of retail parks and up-market residential blocks as the physical embodiment of the changing spatiality of urban entrepreneurship in many cities within the UK (see also [@bib89]). Some also argue that the spatiality of neoliberal urban governance is manifesting in African cities through urban tourism and local economic development planning in Johannesburg ([@bib117]) and Cape Town ([@bib113]), and urban fantasy plans in Kigali, Nairobi, Dar es Salaam, Kinshasa, and Lagos ([@bib132]).

This article spatializes the politics of retailscapes in ways that reveal the ongoing moments of dispossessions and accumulation in Africa. It pursues this by addressing two critical limitations in the literature. First, [@bib118] noted that existing studies on how retailing, urban development, and local economic development planning is unfolding in African cities focuses more on South Africa and less on other African cities. This article takes up a piece of this challenge by focusing on the retailscape of a rapidly developing city in Ghana: Kumasi. By focusing on the retailscape of Kumasi, this article seeks to advance the conversation on retailing and local economic development by focusing on a specific retailscape: traditional marketplaces. In doing so, we are particularly interested in shining light on how these traditional marketplaces co-exist with emerging transnational shopping malls and remain resilient and relevant in the face of a hostile urban planning environment (see [@bib1]; [@bib79]). Discussions on resilient marketplaces remain increasingly relevant, especially in global South cities, as the SARS-COV-2 pandemic urges us to re-think how multi-scalar planning policies reinforce, or otherwise, the resilience of (informal) marketplaces amid political-economic and public health risks.[1](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}

Second, and finally, apart from the disproportionate focus on South African cities, the literature is also inadvertently skewed towards "supermarketization" ([@bib113], 39) and its role in the socio-spatial transformation of African cities (e.g. [@bib126]; [@bib133]; [@bib55]). Even though [@bib113] focus on the expansion of supermarkets in Cape Town, they insightfully note that focusing on supermarketization and retail modernization at the expense of traditional markets limits broader understanding of, and nuanced conversations about, retailscapes and ongoing urban development processes in African cities. This lopsided conversation in the literature, which this article attempts to remediate, largely ignores the historical and politico-cultural factors that contribute to the resiliency of traditional marketplaces in Africa ([@bib79]; [@bib113]). More broadly, how political-economic landscapes (manifesting through urban planning and local economic development strategies) support or constrain the resiliency of these traditional marketplaces in the face of rising supermarketization is an overarching research question, to which this article makes a modest and foundational contribution in answering.

We present our arguments and contributions in the five subsequent sections of the article. The next section situates the conversation on marketplaces (whether traditional or supermarkets) in the retail geography literature and unpacks the economic and cultural logics of marketplaces, and methodological considerations advanced in the literature. We highlight why there is the need to understand traditional market places in African cities for a more informed understanding of how retailing, urban development, and urban planning are unfolding across multiple geographical and temporal scales. We also note the methodological challenges in studying these traditional markets and the need to complement quantitative methods with qualitative methods to understand the economic and cultural logics underlying the existence, and sometimes thriving, of these traditional marketplaces. This is followed by introducing the case study context, Kumasi, Ghana, and the study approach, data, and methods. We then present our results and findings. The discussions section summarizes the key findings and situates them within the broader literature on retail geography and urban planning. A succinct section concludes the article by drawing out the implications of our findings to the discourses on the so-called informal urban spaces in African cities.[2](#fn2){ref-type="fn"}

2. The geography of retail spaces: a review of the literature {#sec2}
=============================================================

Retail geography examines spaces and practices of exchange, consumption, and circulation that (re)define economic and cultural landscapes ([@bib38]; [@bib39]). The economics of retail geography, which was traditionally rooted in [@bib32] central place theory and the Chicago School\'s ecological approach ([@bib112]), looked at the location and functional hierarchies of retail centers ([@bib121]). Christaller\'s central place theorem looked at city structure as being shaped by the relationship between urban centers, transportation routes, and market centers ([@bib42]; [@bib32]). Urban morphology, according to the Chicago School, is shaped by trading relations between the city center and its hinterlands (e.g., suburban or peri-urban areas), but activities in the city center shape what happens in the hinterlands ([@bib47]; [@bib112]). In applying ideas by Christaller and the Chicago School to traditional retail geography, [@bib19], for instance, found that Chicago\'s retail landscape in the 1960s involved (1) an intermix of service, household supplies, and street corner retail outlets, (2) different types of specialized functional areas, and (3) distinct hierarchy of planned and unplanned retail centers located differently within higher and lower-income neighborhoods (see also [@bib20]). [@bib105] built on Berry\'s work by also showing the intra-urban hierarchy, functional specializations, and adaptability of planned and unplanned retail centers in Seattle. By examining the impact of consumer behavior on retail location, [@bib45] noted that traditional economic geography highlighted the need for policies to influence retail location decisions. [@bib39], 275) averred that the traditional or orthodox economics view of retail geography paid attention to "store location, location, location," which limited systematic theoretical advancements of retail geography (see also [@bib21]; [@bib25]).

In what became known in the 1990s as the 'new retail geography,'[@bib52], 207) called for a deep theorization of how retail capital, the service sector, and spaces are mutually constituted "as components of contemporary capitalism." In other words, the new retail geography sought to adequately theorize the economic and cultural logics of retail geography as well as their interrelationships ([@bib21]; [@bib115]). In reviewing the landscape of the new retail geography, [@bib91] discussed the ongoing socio-spatial changes in urban areas through economic and cultural lenses. From an economic standpoint, [@bib91] presented seven themes embodying the new retail geography: reconfiguring corporate retail structures, power relations between retailers and suppliers, technological and organizational transformations in retail distribution, retail employment relations, regulation and governance, spatial switching of retail capital, and configured, manipulated and contested nature of retail spaces (see also [@bib48], [@bib49]). From a cultural standpoint, the new retail geography probed consumption and retailing spaces as co-constitutive sites that reproduce meanings and consumption identities and subjectivities ([@bib37]; [@bib39]). Thus, the cultural logic of the new retail geography, according to [@bib91], looks at four main sites, which are restructuring consumption and retail experiences and identities in urban areas: street, mall, store, and home. In addition to these four sites, [@bib39], 278) also noted that there are "inconspicuous retailing and consumption spaces," which include car-boot sales, retro-vintage shops, charity shops, cyber and virtual shops (i.e. internet and television), and market catalogues (see also [@bib66]; [@bib85]). From the new retail geography viewpoint, quantitative descriptors of retail sites and their spatial distribution and function must be complemented with economic and cultural understandings of configured meanings, identities and experiences that underlie the ongoing restructuring of urban areas.

Prior to the 2000s, while interesting and detailed studies proliferated on how meanings, identities, and experiences are reconfigured through the co-constitution of retail and consumer spaces, quantitative analysis was limited. Economic-based, quantitative studies were seen as unable to move beyond describing retail locations ([@bib21]; [@bib39]) and were limited in their ability to explain the behavior of consumers and retailers ([@bib45]; [@bib46]). Some blamed these limitations on the weakness of the central place theory to adequately account for the behavior of retailers and consumers ([@bib122]). More importantly, [@bib43] observed, among others, the need to account for specific local contextual factors in determining the centrality of retail centers. Since the turn of the 21st Century, geographers and urban planners have produced studies that remediate some of these limitations while also pushing forward robust quantitative analysis of retail geography and urban morphology. For example, some studies have looked at the interactions of retailers, consumers, and other actors in different environments ([@bib46]; [@bib72]). Others have also employed network and geoscience approaches and methods to investigate the relationships between (1) formal and informal food markets ([@bib113]), and (2) retail and other land uses ([@bib74]; [@bib114]; [@bib121]). [@bib40] developed a multi-geocoding method to validate and improve the accuracy of user-generated locations of farmers\' markets in the U.S. [@bib84] employed geographic information science and statistics to investigate the spatial patterns and regional concentrations of the 50 largest retail chain stores in the U.S. [@bib94] also challenged conventional food access measures by developing a spatio-temporal method to capture the space-time patterns of farmers' visits to markets in Tucson, Arizona.

Recently, [@bib12] discussed the limitations and potentials of recent methodological studies to advance our understanding of retail spaces in urban areas (e.g., [@bib93], [@bib83]; [@bib54]; [@bib50]). In explicating the limitations and potentials of recent methods, [@bib12] highlighted the need to (1) classify retail spaces based on concentrations, functions, and spatial layout within the built environment, (2) account for the co-dependence between agglomeration and specialization of retail centers in urban areas, and (3) identify over- and under-representation of retail activities. Hence, in what they refer to as the "retail fabric assessment" method, [@bib12] empirically assess the retailscape of the French Riviera by considering both the form of retail activities (i.e., relative accessibility, agglomeration, and geometry) and function of retail distribution (i.e., variety and prevalence of retail category and anchor stores). This method is in response to [@bib67] call for well-informed and comparative discussions of retail geography by incorporating into methods and theories, the form and function of retail centers, and urban morphology.

2.1. Traditional marketplaces: promises and challenges for retail geography and planning {#sec2.1}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

For informed comparative analysis and discussion of retail geography, there is the need to remediate the lopsided geography in the (new) retail geography literature. This uneven geography manifests in many ways. For instance, most studies focus on retailing and urban development in developed countries ([@bib46]). Studies on retailing and urban development in Africa focus more on South Africa and some few Eastern African countries ([@bib118]), and most of these studies also tend to privilege the rise of supermarkets at the expense of traditional marketplaces ([@bib113]). Finally, studies on retailing and urban development are primarily focused, both empirically and conceptually, on food retailing ([@bib39]). In summary, we are limited in our understanding of traditional marketplaces, which dominate the retailscape and urban development of African countries.

This lopsided geography in the literature was, however, not the case in the mid-twentieth century. For instance, some scholars between the 1960s and 70s laid some foundations in studying traditional marketplaces and urban development in African countries ([@bib23]; [@bib56]; [@bib65]; [@bib73]; [@bib76]; [@bib99]). The majority of these studies, however, developed a quantitative and locational analysis of traditional marketplaces and their relationship to people and other land uses. [@bib71], 6) eloquently pointed out that "collective and comparative works \[in Africa\] using linear variables or static correlations, especially about population and land use, have not been particularly convincing because other things are clearly going on, especially the adoption of new crops and shifts to serving new markets" (see also [@bib70]). Few studies on traditional marketplaces employed in-depth qualitative case studies to unpack the gendered and complex socio-cultural logics influencing the retail geography in Africa (e.g., [@bib33], [@bib35]; [@bib123]; [@bib92]). We also observe lopsided landscape in how these traditional marketplaces are studied: (1) earlier studies focused more on economic and quantitative analysis of traditional marketplaces, and (2) current studies focus more on cultural and qualitative analysis of traditional marketplaces. This bifurcation potentially distorts a comprehensive understanding of how urban planning supports or otherwise, these traditional marketplaces in the face of rising supermarketization in African cities. There is room to advance economic-cultural and quantitative-qualitative analyses of traditional marketplaces to comprehensively distill, for instance, how urban planning practices and policies are altering the retailscape of African cities.

The above notwithstanding, significant challenges constrain efforts to ensure complementarity between economic-cultural and quantitative-qualitative analyses of traditional marketplaces in African countries. These challenges, for instance, force us to safely question the applicability of Western-derived methods, concepts, and research agenda to cities in these countries. We highlight three such challenges as follows. First, locational analysis of traditional retail areas and other land uses in African countries can be an ambiguous business at best. These traditional retail areas comprise a natural clustering of individuals selling goods that are arranged in baskets, under umbrellas, within market stalls, along the streets, and sometimes even in commuter vehicles (e.g., buses and minivans). Hence, although it is relatively easy to locate a traditional marketplace, it is very problematic to disaggregate individual retail shops within specific markets by showing their locations using parcel-level data as pursued in some studies (e.g., [@bib12]; [@bib83]).

Second, a unique feature of Africa\'s retail geography is the periodic nature of traditional markets. [@bib24] argued that traditional economic and locational analysis ignored the history and persistent periodicity of marketplaces in Africa, which distorted central place analysis of these markets. That is, traditional marketplaces in Africa have intertwined spatial and temporal logics whereby certain days of the week and locations could be fixed customarily by civil or religious authorities for commercial activities, which allowed other days and sites to be used for ceremonies, rest, and work ([@bib24]; [@bib65]). Economic and quantitative-based retail geographers long recognized how these periodic markets problematized spatial analysis of marketplaces in regions like Africa ([@bib56]; [@bib65]; [@bib75]; [@bib99]).

Finally, and closely related is the cultural logics underlying the form and function of retailscapes in African cities. As [@bib33] rightly noted, traditional marketplaces in Africa are organized around a gender-power axis, which evolves through the multiple positionalities of women as market queens (leaders), sellers, traders, and powerful political actors in urban politics (see also [@bib6]; [@bib14]; [@bib34]). For instance, [@bib69], drawing on the works of Marguerite [@bib53] in Ivory Coast and Rowena [@bib87] in Ghana, reminded us about the specialized role of women in commodity production and marketing.

The above challenges only serve to remind scholars of the need for nuanced economic-cultural and quantitative-qualitative analyses of the retailscapes in African countries. Specifically, this article pays attention to two key issues in its analysis of Africa\'s retail geography. First, it pays attention to earlier calls by [@bib44] and [@bib125] to develop and identify locally-specific methods and factors in analyzing the retail geography of places. Discussed later, we analyze traditional marketplaces by documenting and incorporating into our analysis the different goods and services provided by the clustering of individuals within a given marketplace. We also pay attention to the specific local built environment factors that influence the form and function of these traditional marketplaces. Thus, even though there is the absence of parcel-level data to conduct advanced network and geoprocessing analyses on these marketplaces, we learn and draw from multiple methods in our initial attempt to analyze the emerging retailscapes of African cities. Finally, the underlying cultural logics of marketplaces in Africa supports the need to complement economic-cultural and quantitative-qualitative analyses of retailscapes in African countries. We conduct qualitative analyses involving interviews with market women and other stakeholders to understand the socio-cultural and political dynamics embedded within our quantitative analysis. In a way, we try responding to the new retail geography agenda of distilling how the economic and cultural logics intersect to shape retail and consumption sites, identities, and subjectivities ([@bib52]; [@bib91]).

3. Study context, data & methods {#sec3}
================================

Kumasi is the second-largest city in Ghana, next to Accra, the country\'s capital ([@bib135]; [@bib9]). The traditional Kumasi area[3](#fn3){ref-type="fn"} sits on an area of 254sq/km and has an estimated population of 2,035,064, with an annual growth rate of 4.8 percent. The city is Ghana\'s central economic hub and performs a wide range of economic, social, and traditional functions. Historically, Kumasi developed around its strength in trade and exchange ([@bib8]). Then located strategically at the crossroads of the trans-Saharan trade routes, which contributed significantly to its wealth ([@bib86], 41), the emerging Kumasi township acted as a trading hub for gold, weapons, slaves as well as farm implements ([@bib10]). The city has since become an important trade center, connecting Ghana to its sub-regional counterparts. Specifically, the marketplaces in Kumasi, such as the Kumasi Central Market (also known as the Kejetia Market), have long served as critical economic hubs in Ghana and for other African countries such as Cote D\'Ivoire, Togo, and Niger ([@bib3]; [@bib33]). These marketplaces provide all kinds of goods and services, including the sale of agricultural produce, jewelries, shoes, and many other services. The Kumasi Central Market (or Central Market for short) is arguably the largest traditional market in the West African sub-region, and generates lots of human and vehicular traffic in the central business district (CBD) of the metropolis ([@bib33]). The creation of satellite markets is to help alleviate some of the congestion concerns in the Central Market. Currently, there are 35 satellite markets across the metropolis. The daily commute patterns, trade and other forms of material and immaterial exchanges among these satellite markets, the Central market, and other land uses define the retailscape of Kumasi.

The study employed a mixed-methods design to understand the economic-cultural processes underlying the retailscape of Kumasi. Thus, we combined both qualitative and quantitative data and analyses to unpack the economic and cultural logics of Kumasi\'s retailscape by focusing on the satellite markets, which are least discussed in the literature. We first began with an initial review of secondary data, involving grey and scholarly literature on marketplaces in Kumasi. We reviewed the medium-term comprehensive plans for Kumasi since 2000 and reports by the local government, Kumasi Metropolitan Assembly (KMA). This initial review helped to identify critical marketplaces, their physical and social characteristics, and the built environment conditions of these marketplaces. We complemented this initial review with ten semi-structured interviews of local government officials at the KMA to gain a deeper understanding of these marketplaces, including data on history and socio-economic contexts of these markets (e.g., characteristics of population and communities served by the markets). This initial survey also helped in developing the conceptual framework to guide our analyses. A total of 22 satellite markets were selected by adapting and using [@bib81] parameters of describing urban markets: markets operated by city authorities, and markets with available open or locked up stalls, toilet facilities, drains, and electricity supply (see also [@bib80]). Satellite markets without toilet facilities, drains and electricity were included in this study in so far as the KMA recognized them as marketplaces.

A full survey of the 22 sampled satellite markets was conducted to collect data on their locations, market conditions, facilities, range and sources of goods sold, services offered, neighborhoods and population served, and conditions of adjacent roads. This survey was conducted in two formats. The first format involved using a structured interview instrument to collect observational data on location, market conditions, facilities available in the market, built environment conditions, types of goods sold in the market, and services offered in the market. The second format involved semi-structured interviews with 330 respondents or traders, 15 respondents per market. In these interviews, we captured additional data including types of goods sold or services offered, where goods are obtained from, where customers come from, significant market events and how they impacted life in the markets, and respondents' perception of how these satellite markets are treated by the local government (i.e., KMA).

We conducted both quantitative and qualitative analyses of the data collected. The quantitative analysis mostly draws from [@bib32] discussion on *range* (the farthest distance consumers are willing to travel to acquire goods and services) and [@bib4] functional hierarchy method of ordering markets (see also [@bib134]). We first determined each satellite market\'s sphere of influence, which was the average distance of where goods are sourced from by traders and where customers originate from to purchase goods and services from the markets. Traders only provided the names of communities or neighborhoods, and we computed the distance from these communities to the satellite markets. The location and spheres of influence for a given market are necessary but insufficient parameters to unpack the socio-material conditions prevailing in these markets. We, therefore, computed the centrality index, which is a multidimensional index capturing the infrastructural and built environment conditions within which these markets are located. We determined the centrality of each satellite market by drawing from the parameters used by [@bib4]:1)**Size of the market:** The number of communities within each satellite market\'s sphere of influence. This interval variable was converted into an ordinal variable from 5 (highest number of communities) to 0 (lowest number of communities).2)**The number of shops:** The number of stalls within each satellite market. This interval variable was converted into an ordinal variable from 5 (highest number of shops) to 1 (lowest number of shops).3)**Road condition:** This was based on the [@bib62] classification of road conditions which involve three classes: first-class roads (asphalt road and motorable all year round); second-class roads (bituminous surfaced road and motorable all year round); and third-class road (earth or untarred road which is non-motorable at certain periods during the year). This variable was an ordinal variable involving 1 for third-class roads, 2 for second-class roads, and 3 for third-class roads.4)**Order of market services:** This involved assigning weights to the different services offered in each market. We assigned weights from 4 (highest weight for higher-order services such as banking) to 1 (lowest weight for lower-order services such as artisanry services).5)**Facilities available in the market:** The facilities considered were the basic facilities stated within the city authority\'s zoning guidelines (e.g., toilet, refuse disposal, and electricity). This was a categorical variable with binary values assigned as 1 (yes, a given facility is available in the market) and 0 (no, the facility is not available in the market).

Each market\'s score for the five delineated parameters was summed in computing the market\'s centrality score using equation [(1)](#fd1){ref-type="disp-formula"}. The overall centrality score for each satellite market ranges from 0 to 1 (or 0 to 100 percent). Markets with centrality scores closer to 1 or 100 percent imply that these markets are highly accessible (e.g., serve a high number of communities and are located along very accessible roads), provide higher-order services (e.g., banking), and have adequate infrastructure within and around their built environment (e.g., a high number of stalls for market women/men to use, and sanitation and utility facilities are available).$$\text{Centrality~score/index~for~each~market~} = \frac{\sum weighted\ score\ of\ market\ on\ each\ parameter}{\sum maximum\ weighted\ score\ on\ each\ parameter} \times 100$$

The patterns observed in the quantitative analysis served as a basis for in-depth, semi-structured interviews with 30 selected stakeholders. These interviews offered a qualitative understanding of the economic and cultural logics that can explain observed quantitative patterns, which also provided a nuanced understanding of Kumasi\'s retailscape. We interviewed 22 market leaders or *queens* [4](#fn4){ref-type="fn"} who are central to the political economy of marketplaces in Ghana (see [@bib14]; [@bib33]). We again interviewed five local government officials to discuss some of the key findings from our quantitative analysis, including discussions on the planning and policy implications of our initial findings. We also interviewed three representatives of banks located near some of the satellite markets to understand the emerging spatial clustering of complementary retail services. Next, we discuss the results and findings from both quantitative and qualitative analyses.

4. Results and findings {#sec4}
=======================

More than 60 percent of the satellite markets studied are located along major roads (i.e., N10, N6, and N8 roads), and are within the Tafo, Suame, and Bantama sub-metropolitan areas- These are the most active and economically vibrant suburbs of the Greater Kumasi metropolis. The Bantama satellite market is the oldest of all these satellite markets, which has thrived because it lies at the intersection of some of these major roads. From a locational analysis standpoint, the spatial spread of these satellite markets seems consistent with Homer [@bib78] analysis of how the location and size of suburban shopping malls spread along transportation corridors (see also [@bib18]). The geography of planned marketplaces in Kumasi seems to support what was described by local government officials: satellite markets were built to improve accessibility to indigenous goods and services, reduce long commute trips to the CBD, and decongest the CBD.

The decongestion of Kumasi\'s CBD is partly central to the locational analysis of retail markets in Kumasi. According to some of the local authorities interviewed, the KMA had long decided to decongest and modernize the CBD area where the Central Market is located. Series of decongestion exercises were carried out, including the eviction of traders from different parts of the Central Market. However, evicted traders returned to the market, which prompted the need for the KMA to propose alternative retail areas to resettle these traders. This logic of relocating traders to the satellite markets still undergirds the KMA\'s decongestion efforts. During a decongestion exercise in February 2001, an elected official averred[5](#fn5){ref-type="fn"} :""I will plead with the traders to find a more convenient place to do their businesses. I will urge them to go to Race Course, Abinchi, Asawase, and Tafo for their own good because I can see some of them are waiting for us to leave so that they will come back, but I can assure them it will never happen ... This \[decongestion exercise\] is just a part of the processes to reopen the market \[newly constructed Kejetia Market\] for business and other purposes. We want to reduce congestion, so we are allowing vehicles access to the major roads linking Kejetia to other areas in the city. The traders are urged to relocate to the satellite markets within the Kumasi Metropolis.""

In other words, a strict locational analysis of these satellite markets in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} only reveals a transportation-economic logic to Kumasi\'s retailscape: satellite markets are located near transportation corridors to enable access to indigenous goods and services. Such strict locational analysis suffers from [@bib39] critique of why economic-centric analysis of retailscapes only privileges locational issues. Our interviews with local authorities prompted an additional lens to view the location of these markets. That is, the location of satellite markets in Kumasi is inherently tied to the spatial politics of the city\'s decongestion exercises: some traders are relocated to satellite markets to make room for the construction of the city\'s high modernist market structure in the CBD. The head of the trader\'s association in the Abinkyi market opined, "'*we were moved from an area near the Kejetia Market by the KMA because they wanted to reduce congestion and allow for the development of the new Kejetia Market."* During an interview, we asked some traders if they thought the KMA was strategic in (re)locating them along transport corridors, and this is what one trader had this to say,""I don\'t think they \[KMA\] really cared about where we \[traders\] would move to or not. Their only interest was to get us out of this area, develop their beautiful market \[Kejetia or Central Market\], and lease the new market stores to their relatives and those who can afford it."" Fig. 1Location of traditional satellite markets in Kumasi, Ghana.Fig. 1

The expropriating of certain urban spaces from the poor (e.g., traders and street hawkers) has been noted by [@bib63] as an ongoing moment of accumulation by dispossession in Ghana\'s urban areas (see also [@bib16]). Local governments in these urban areas are now serving as intermediaries among the wealthy, private developers, and transnational elites by expropriating specific urban spaces from the poor. The location of Kumasi\'s satellite markets portrays the embodied spatialized politics of Kumasi\'s retailscape, which manifests prominently through the ongoing expropriation and displacement of traders from one location to another as the KMA modernizes its retailscape. As a result, one of the traders in the Bantama market noted how insecure she feels about her tenure in the market: "*The KMA can decide to move us out of this market \[Bantama Market\] if they decide one day to construct another beautiful market like the one in Kejetia*."[6](#fn6){ref-type="fn"} As the KMA engages in what [@bib132] sees as urban fantasy planning, we observe instances of neoliberal placemaking strategies in African cities, and also in the UK and other developed countries ([@bib90]), which speak to how marketplaces have become the epicenter of neoliberal placemaking strategies for local economic development planning.

While some traders were worried about not having secured tenure in the satellite markets, others were more optimistic about their relocation to these satellite markets. Some traders indicated that they now have access to more customers than before, and they are also able to easily and quickly transport goods to the satellite markets for sale. However, this optimism is not shared by all traders. Traders in the Abinkyi market were more optimistic about relocating to this satellite market:""I think everything is working out well for us when we moved to this \[Abinkyi\] market. You see, they \[KMA officials\] thought they were trying to make our lives difficult by evicting us. But now, it is easier for me and other sellers \[food crop traders\] to buy and transport crops from farmers" (Interview with a trader at Abinkyi market)."

This finding about the differences in optimism among traders can be compared to similar findings in other contexts. For instance, as part of the neoliberal Camelódromo project, in Porto Alegre, Brazil, street hawkers were relocated into the newly constructed Popular Shopping Center, which was a political-economic win for the mayor\'s office and the private investor (Verdicon Construções) but had mixed results for the relocated street hawkers: accrued gains such as modest increases in profits and improved workplace were offset by the loss of clientele and increase in expenses such as rent, management, and credit card fees ([@bib129]). Similarly, [@bib100] discussed how the government\'s privileging of modern retail outlets over traditional retail spaces in Baguio City, northern Philippines, led to a mix of gains and losses for marketers who were relocated into the redeveloped section of the city\'s renowned Baguio City Public Market (also other in-depth discussions on retail spaces in [@bib64])*.*

In [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} , the sphere of analysis conducted reveals that the Abinkyi satellite market has the highest sphere of influence, serving communities even outside Kumasi, including Konongo, Kubease, and Aheduro (see also [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} for a list of all communities within each satellite market\'s sphere of influence). Konongo, one of the communities within Abinkyi market\'s sphere of influence, connects this market to the food-producing communities within Konongo and surrounding agrarian rural communities. Thus, some traders consider their eviction to specific satellite markets (i.e., Abinkyi, Bantama, Kronum, and Atonsu) as a "blessing in disguise." These satellite markets also happen to have the highest sphere of influence. We were thus interested in understanding whether this is an instance of 'the chicken or the egg causality dilemma': are traders happy before or after moving to specific satellite markets? In other words, what factors motivate traders to site their businesses at specific satellite markets? For evicted traders, the decision of where to move next is about finding available spaces in another marketplace or along a street. In our interview with evicted traders, none of them considered any of the following factors in choosing where next to relocate: proximity to customers and farmers (our source of goods), built environment factors (proximity to and conditions of road networks), and facilities in the marketplace. An evicted trader is, first, concerned about finding the next available space, every other concern is secondary at best and inconsequential at worst. For traders who have never been evicted, some of these location factors (e.g., proximity to customers and built environment factors) were considered before choosing where to (re)locate their businesses. Thus, while a sphere of influence analysis can tell us which satellite markets serve many and farthest customers, such analysis, without in-depth qualitative interviews, fails to account for the location variables factored into the decision calculus of different groups of traders.Fig. 2Traditional Satellite Markets and their Sphere of Influence in Kumasi.Fig. 2Table 1Goods and services traded in the satellite marketsTable 1Satellite marketGoods\*ServicesRange (average maximum distance) in kmAbinkyicosmetics, clothes, plastic, kente cloth, shoes, bags, plumbing materialsmilling, artisanry51.7Bantamacosmetics, clothes, plastic, kente cloth, shoes, bags, plumbing materialsArtisanry, milling, banking, pharmacy, travel tour agency26.2Kronumplastics, cosmetics, shoes, bags, clothesArtisanry23.3Atonsuplastics, vehicle parts, shoes, clothes, cosmetics, jewelryArtisanry, banking, milling, pharmacy22.4Agogoplastics, vehicle parts, shoes, clothes, cosmetics, jewelrybanking, artisanry, pharmacy, milling21.4Suamecosmetics, clothes, plastic, kente cloth, shoes, jewelry, bags, plumbing materialsArtisanry, milling, pharmacy19.8Santasiplastics, cosmetics, clothes, shoes, bagsArtisanry12.9Asafocosmetics, clothes, plastic, kente cloth, shoes, bags, plumbing materialsartisanry, milling12.3Kwadasocosmetics, clothes and accessories, plasticsartisanry, milling, printing9.8Tafoplastics, cosmetics, clothes, shoes, bags,artisanry, milling8.8Amakomcosmetics, plastic, bagsartisanry, milling8Ayigyacosmetics, clothes, bags, shoes, plasticsartisanry, milling7.1Tanosocosmetics, clothes, plasticsartisanry milling7Sepe Buokromplastics, cosmetics, clothes, shoes, bags,artisanry, milling6.3Pankronocosmetics, clothes, shoes, bagsartisanry, milling6.3Ayeduasecosmetics, clothes, plasticsartisanry, milling6.2Moroplastics, cosmetics, clothes, shoes, bags,artisanry, milling5.8Anlogacosmetics, kente cloth, clothes and accessoriesartisanry, pharmacy, milling4.7Krofoumplastics, cosmetics, clothes, shoes, bags,-4.4Anomangyecosmetics, clothes, bags, shoes, plastics,artisanry, milling2Kropocosmetics, clothes and accessories, sowing materialsartisanry, milling1.2Bohyen\--0.5[^1]

Further analysis reveals that all satellite markets in Kumasi are known for both consumable and non-consumable goods as well as other services. There are more consumable goods, including vegetables (e.g., pepper, cabbage, lettuce, onion, tomatoes), fresh meat, and canned products than non-consumable goods (see [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Some of these markets are also well-known for specific consumables. The Abinkyi satellite market, for instance, is known for its vegetables such as cabbages and lettuce. The dominance of consumables within these marketplaces could speak to the urban corner store phenomenon---the establishment of convenient retail stores in neighborhoods to provide quality and affordable food environment to low-income households (cf. [@bib30]; [@bib77]).

More importantly, [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} seems to partly support Christaller\'s hypothesis regarding the willingness of people to travel far distances to access higher-order (durable, and valuable) goods and services (e.g., banking and jewelry). Some marketplaces with high spheres of influence (Agogo, Atonsu, Bantama, and Suame) also provide higher-order goods (jewelry) and services (banking and pharmacy). In order words, people are more willing to travel far distances to sell and purchase higher-order goods and services from these satellite markets. This hypothesis is partly true because other markets with high spheres of influence (i.e., Abinkyi and Kronum) do not have higher-order goods and services. In explaining this pattern, a city official opined,""You have to consider the marketplaces in Kumasi as having their own distinct characteristics, and they all serve different people. What I have found interesting over the years is that, with the exception of Suame Market, all satellite markets in Kumasi are driven by the variety and quantity of food crops sold in these markets ... Think of satellite markets as aggregators of food crops, and people far and near are willing to go to certain markets based on the variety and quantity of food crops sold in the markets.""

In this vein, to properly unpack Kumasi\'s retailscape, one needs to move beyond analyses of market locations and spheres of influence. Thus, we computed the centrality index as a multi-dimensional analysis of each satellite market, taking into consideration infrastructural conditions of the markets as well as conditions of the built environment within which they are located. [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} presents a summary of this index showing the Bantama and Atonsu satellite markets as the highest functionally ranked satellite markets. In explaining this index, we can compare each market\'s sphere of influence and centrality index. For instance, Abinkyi market had the highest sphere of influence. However, when we control for the other parameters about each satellite market (e.g., infrastructure and built environment conditions), the Atonsu and Agogo markets rank on top of the Abinkyi market. The centrality index presents a quick way for households and policymakers to make decisions about the most accessible satellite market providing higher-order goods and services within the most hygienic environment (in relative terms).Fig. 3Functional Hierarchy (Centrality Indices) of Traditional Satellite Markets in KumasiFig. 3

The centrality indices of the satellite markets were mapped to identify spatial patterns (see [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} ). The indices were used to rank the markets into four different classes from the first (highest centrality index) to the fourth-order class (lowest centrality index). As earlier noted, these satellite markets are located along transportation routes and near or within the sprawling areas in the metropolis. Three overlapping spatial patterns can be observed in [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}. First, the map shows that the first (blue-colored) and second (yellow-colored) order satellite markets form a straight line in the south-east direction of the metropolis. Noted earlier, 45 percent of our sampled satellite markets are located within the northern part (Tafo, Suame, and Bantam) of the metropolis. However, the centrality indices show that the first- and second-order satellite markets are mostly located within the south-eastern part of the metropolis. These areas are experiencing increasing sprawl and population density, which is confirmed by a previous study by [@bib36].Fig. 4Functional hierarchy and spatial distribution of traditional satellite markets in Kumasi.Fig. 4

Second, there is proximity in the spatial distribution of these satellite markets. The satellite markets cluster around the Bantama and Suame market area and the Abinkyi market area. It is also interesting to see a spatial clustering of the first-order and second-order satellite markets---that is, Bantama-Suame markets and Atonsu-Agogo markets. These markets have similarities in the goods and services sold, which seem to suggest that these markets are enjoying spillover effects as (1) traders locate in close proximity to others within the same sector---localization economies or Jacobs externalities ([@bib82]; [@bib95]), or (2) traders locate in close proximity to others in related sectors---urbanization economies ([@bib61]; [@bib103]). For instance, even though only a few satellite markets have banking outlets located within them, we still observed the clustering of banks close to the Asafo, Bantama, and Suame markets. A staff interviewed in one of the banks had this to say,""We were the first bank to locate one of our branches near this market. Today, and as you can see, there are quite a number of banks and credit unions locating near this and other markets in the city. Locating near these markets is good business ... We help these traders by providing them with a savings account and sometimes loans. Being close to them gives them the peace of mind of avoiding long commutes to our other branches, which can be risky because of fear of armed robbers ... I won\'t be surprised that other firms such as insurance companies will soon be located near us also to capture the business from these traders ...""

The emerging agglomeration economies in developing economies are least discussed in the urban planning and urban economics literature, except for works in other sub-disciplines (see [@bib104]; [@bib27]; [@bib128], [@bib127]). In these few exceptional studies, the authors note that the rapid urbanization of cities in Africa is translating into emerging agglomeration economies experienced within sectors (localization economies) and across related sectors (urbanization economies). Studies and policy considerations into Africa\'s agglomeration economies have been stalled because these economies are primarily agrarian in nature and are dominated by informal economic activities, which are difficult to quantify and account for in formal economic and spatial planning methods. The retailscape of Kumasi also presents similar challenges to effectively analyzing the emerging agglomeration economies. Urban planners and allied built environment professionals must increasingly recognize how traditional marketplaces are becoming the epicenter for such agglomeration economies, and the need to refocus attention on understanding the emerging dynamics within such agglomerations.

The third and final spatial pattern observed from [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} is what we refer to as the spatial interdependency among these satellite markets. We see this manifest prominently in the cluster of 4th order satellite markets around Bantama and Suame markets. The growth of these 4th order markets is dependent on what happens in the Bantama and Suame markets. As a trader in the Kropo market recalls, *"We \[tomato and plantain traders\] buy our commodities from the wholesalers at the Bantama market ... We don\'t have to travel several miles to the rural areas or to the Central Market at Kejetia to buy our produce."* According to [@bib33], Bantama market has always served as a wholesaling location for orange, yam, and plantain retailers who serve both traders in large and small markets within the city. An artisan and trader at the Anomangye market also opined, *"... I get all my tools and raw materials \[*e.g.*, metals\] from the Suame market ... You can ask all the artisans here \[i.e., in the Anomangye market\] and they will tell you how important it is for us to be close to the Suame market."* We can also understand the interdependency among these satellite markets in what [@bib33], 53) refers to as the "multicentric pattern" of rival or complementary relationships within markets in large West African cities. That is, some markets complement each other by providing low price commodities to traders in different markets, and other markets compete to serve as the dominant wholesale hub for certain commodities. The spatial interdependency among this hierarchy of satellite markets and other afore-discussed findings have urban planning and policy implications, which are discussed subsequently.

5. Discussion {#sec5}
=============

This article employed a four-step process of examining the retailscape of a rapidly urbanizing city in sub-Sahara Africa. From an economic standpoint, the first three analyses prioritized location-based analysis to identify certain patterns in the emerging retailscape of Kumasi, a rapidly urbanizing metropolis in sub-Saharan Africa. The first analysis revealed how marketplaces are located near major transportation corridors, which confirms, unsurprisingly, long-held transportation-economic logic of how retail places emerge along major transportation corridors ([@bib18]; [@bib78]). For instance, earlier studies on retail outlets showed that they develop at the intersection of intra-urban road networks in Benin City, Nigeria ([@bib109]), and current analysis of supermarkets highlight their strategic location along major roads in Cape Town, South Africa ([@bib113]). The case of satellite markets in Kumasi suggests that these marketplaces emerge along and at the intersection of intra- and inter-urban road networks.

The sphere of analysis, in the second step, partly supported Christaller\'s hypothesis regarding the willingness of people to travel far distances to access higher-order goods and services. However, some of these marketplaces with high spheres of influence do not sell higher-order goods and services. This illustrates the limitation of transferring Western-centric concepts, policies, or methods to non-Western contexts (see broad discussions on this issue in [@bib97]; [@bib98]; [@bib88]). The Christaller hypothesis, when used to explain the location of traditional satellite markets in Africa, fails to account for the fact these markets (e.g., Abinkyi) can still have high spheres of influence because they constitute vital nodes in the rural-urban food network.[7](#fn7){ref-type="fn"} As a result, some traders who were formally evicted to certain satellite markets have now considered such relocation as a blessing because they are now able to gain access to a broader market, and are also able to transport their produce to the markets easily.

The centrality analysis, in the third step, examined the most accessible satellite market that provided higher-order goods and services within the most hygienic environment. The spatial patterns revealed by the hierarchy of these satellite markets showed that there is a concentration of satellite markets in sprawling areas. Previous studies on sprawl in Kumasi and other cities in Ghana or sub-Sahara Africa do not explicitly account for the role of traditional markets in shaping the spatial structure of cities in these African cities (see [@bib2]; [@bib5]; [@bib36]; [@bib106]). There is the need to disaggregate the "commercial land use" category often used in spatial models to specifically account for distinct commercial activities that drive the emerging spatial structure of cities in sub-Saharan Africa and other developing countries. Recent studies even reveal that the "retail" category can further be disaggregated into traditional marketplaces and transnational supermarket chain stores, each with distinct commercial character and impact on the morphology of cities in developing countries (see [@bib79]; [@bib116]; [@bib133]). More importantly, we observe an emerging spatial clustering of satellite markets through spatial interdependencies among these markets, and the spillover effects enjoyed within (localization economies) and across related sectors (urbanization economies) within Kumasi\'s retailscape.

Finally, we argue that the observed spatial patterns in Kumasi\'s retailscape only make sense if they are situated within the broader and ongoing urban planning decisions in the city. Similarly, [@bib124] apply central place and agglomeration theories to analyze the spatial patterns of modern shopping centers in Shanghai. Among their conclusions, they point out that the spatial characteristics and expansion of modern shopping centers in Shanghai are influenced externally by the government\'s land use and commercial planning policies. In the context of this study, we also draw attention to the need to consider the landscape of spatial politics (i.e., urban planning and policies) and how it intersects with the retailscape of cities in Africa. In this article, we highlight that Kumasi\'s retailscape embodies an ongoing expropriation of land from traders (i.e., decongestion exercise), as the city modernizes its retailscape through the construction of a 'high modernist' market structure in the CBD and other city beautification projects. Several studies have discussed land politics and decongestion and slum clearance exercises in Ghana and its impacts on vulnerable groups ([@bib22]; [@bib58]; [@bib60]; [@bib63]; [@bib107]; [@bib110]). Many of these studies disproportionately focus on Accra, Ghana\'s capital, with less attention paid to similar urban decongestion and slum clearance practices in rapidly urbanizing cities such as Kumasi and Sekondi/Takoradi.

Further, some of the earlier studies inadvertently homogenize the experiences of urban residents affected by such decongestion and slum clearance practices. This article remedies some of these gaps by using retail geography as the lens to discuss how ongoing urban planning policies (e.g., urban decongestion exercises) impact traders, which in turn shapes the retail landscape of cities. Evicted traders are forced to look for other traditional marketplaces to trade. The existence of these satellite markets provides a convenient excuse for city officials (including planning authorities) to engage in the politics of urban displacement (see also [@bib7]; [@bib22]; [@bib57]). That is, when city officials argue that evicted traders are welcome to move into satellite markets, they conveniently explain away the need to properly account for these traders in their current agenda of modernizing the cityscape. As one trader earlier noted, traders do not feel secure when they move into these satellite markets because, in the end, no one knows when the next marketplace would be appropriated in service of the city\'s modernist urban planning agenda.

6. Conclusion {#sec6}
=============

This study draws attention to the possible connections between traditional satellite markets and the spatial patterns, functionality, and planning of African cities. In doing so, it also points to the possibility of using the location and management of these markets as an avenue for urban planning to organize the cultural-economic logics, morphology, and functionality of cities in Africa. As places of intense informal economic activities, exchange, and engagements, these satellite markets presents key areas for urban planning designs and interventions. For instance, neighborhood designs and redevelopment projects can be centered around the location and functioning of retail markets as *central places and areas of economic attraction.* This recognizes the long-held view that spatial patterns of African cities are shaped by informal economic activities and settlements ([@bib131]), and urban planning and design should properly situate these informal economic activities and settlements. The study also has implications for planning the functional inter-relationships among various suburbs within African cities. As we observed in the study\'s findings, functional inter-relationships between satellite markets were vital in shaping mobility patterns, space economy, and spatial linkages. With this knowledge, urban planners can better plan for intra-city mobility patterns and inter-connections within neighborhoods.

As a novel contribution, this article re-engages the African urban informality discourse by pointing to the spatial networks, centralities, and functionalities of informal retail/satellite markets. The role of these markets in shaping the morphology and space economies of African cities is discussed. Thus, the article draws on the case of Kumasi to present the various understandings and connections between the spatial distribution of retail markets and the city\'s physical growth patterns. Despite the rapid emergence of shopping malls and supermarkets in most African cities, traditional marketplaces still present essential conceptual lenses for understanding the spatial patterns and functioning of African cities. More broadly, future studies could include additional layers to the arguments presented. For instance, social network analysis could be conducted to determine how the non-spatial networks of supply and demand are influenced by the spatial ones, especially in the production and enactment of social capital in these less-formalized market arrangements of developing economies. Again, there is also an argument to be made in future studies about how mega-infrastructure projects, which are effecting urban renewal efforts in places like Dakar, Senegal (with the support of China), are impacting local and national retailscapes in Africa (see [@bib13]).[8](#fn8){ref-type="fn"}
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While this article is limited in scope, future works should engage in in-depth theorizing of resilient marketplaces (see for example, [@bib137]), especially in global South cities. For instance, such works must unpack the resiliency of marketplaces in ways that are attentive to, for example, the informal business and community practices which, under different conditions (e.g., economic, political, or public health crises) can serve as strengths or weaknesses for traders and customers in most global South cities.

The use of "informality" as a descriptor of urban spaces (i.e., urban informality) and economic activities (i.e., informal economic activities), particularly in Africa, has been problematized in the literature (e.g.,[@bib59]). In the context of traditional markets especially, the "African works" critique by [@bib31] argues for a recognition of the internal, functional, and 'formal' logics of domestic markets in Africa.

The traditional Kumasi has been demarcated into six Municipal Areas for local governance purposes. This was after the data for this study had been collected. In terms of satellite markets and retail networks, the city functions as a unit.

These are women leaders selected/elected from the groups of traders in specific goods/services in the various markets. Their selection/election are based on their experience working in the markets and/or their ability to organize, mobilize and engage with their members and the local government system.

The interview and entire news article was published on February 12, 2019 at <http://taabeatv.com/kejetia-market-reopening-kma-undertakes-decongestion-exercise/>.

The KMA, in partnership with Contracta Engenharia Limited, a Brazilian leading construction firm started a redevelopment of the Kejetia Market and Central vehicle terminal in July 2015 and completed the first phase in April 2019. The second phase started in April 2019.

Notwithstanding earlier critiques in applying the central place concept to retail analysis, some scholars noted that empirical evidence generally support hierarchical structuring of retail outlets and centers in different parts of the world (see [@bib96]; [@bib108]).

We are grateful to one of the reviewers for suggesting some of these issues as areas of potential future engagement.

[^1]: Note (\*): All the satellite markets sell foodstuffs, including yam, plantain, cassava, cocoyam, tomatoes, onions, pepper, lettuce, cabbage, carrots, fish and meat (both fresh and dried), processed foods, rice, flour, oil, etc.
